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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!                        
                                                                             8th April 2022 to 28th April 2022  
 
  Elsie A and Brooklyn-John in Little Acorns will be 4     Mia in Elm will be 5   Olivia, Samuel and Rex in Ash will be 5 
      Amélie, Jaya and Noah in Oak will be 5               Yusuf in Hazel will be 6      Ellise and Oscar in Willow will be 6   
     Charlie and Arabella in Sycamore will be 7   Evy-Beau and Lukas in Hawthorn will be 7        Libby in Chestnut will be 7 

                               DIARY DATES 
Friday 8th April—Break up for Easter Holidays & Easter Celebration 
Monday 25th April—Summer Term starts  
Tuesday 26th April—Class Group photos taken  
Tuesday 26th April—Parent Consultations 
Wednesday 27th April—Parent Consultations 
Wednesday 4th May—SATs parent information meeting 9am or 
2.45pm  

Easter EGGstravaganza 
Thank you for the huge 
amount of effort that went 
into making our  
EGGxibition a real success. 
The creativity and thought 
that both children and       
parents put in has blown us 
away. Every one was unique 
and added to the overall         
display. It was a lovely way 
to end the term. 
Happy Easter– see you on 
Monday 25th April 
Thank you 

Ready, Steady, Read….       

As part of our Marvellous Month of Books  we are running a 

sponsored read with Usborne books, starting today, 

8th April and finishing on 29th April. Usborne books have 

committed to donating money to our sponsors read on a       

sliding scale– the more money we raise, the more Usborne will 

add to our total! All the money raised will be used to buy new 

books for the school. Look out for sponsor forms  

which have been sent home today to launch the 

challenge. Please share your reading experiences on 

Tapestry.  

Easter Holiday Activity  
Scheme 
If you are currently entitled  
to Free School Meals you will  
Have received  a code to  
access a free local  
Holiday Activity Scheme.  
See Flyer opposite   
                                                           

Covid Vaccines for 5-11 Year Olds 
The NHS has announced they will start vaccinating            
children aged 5-11. Invites will be sent out over the next few 
weeks to let parents and guardians know they can now 
book in for a vaccine. Please see attached letter.                         
The nearest vaccination centre 
to school is Artrix in Bromsgrove.  

Community Defibrillator-We have some lovely news to end the term. 
Following on from our sponsored Everest Step Climb and purchasing a 
defibrillator for our school, we have ordered a community one which 

will installed outside St Stephen’s Church. A local electrician on hear-
ing this has offered to install it for free. Thank you very much to Jordan 

Thompson from Midland Plus Electrical Limited. 

 

Easter Yoga 
Yoga helps children       

manage their anxiety. The 

breathing exercises and  

relaxation techniques calm 

children. 

Yoga boosts children’s 

self-esteem.  Perfecting a 

pose or improving their   

balance and flexibility can 

give young children a sense of 

personal empowerment. 

Yoga increases children’s body awareness and mindfulness. Going 

through a variety of yoga poses helps children learn about their bodies and the 

movements they are capable of doing. 

Yoga enhances children’s concentration and memory. The different 

types of moves require children to focus and work on their memorisation skills 

Yoga develops children’s strength and flexibility. Yoga helps         

strengthen children’s growing bodies and helps them improve their flexibility, 

which can reduce their chance of injury. 

Yoga teaches discipline and reduces impulsivity. Yoga can reduce 

challenging behaviours in the classroom by providing a physical outlet for 

children to express themselves. 


